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Tuesday: Sunny and breezy.
High 80-85, low 49-54.

Wednesday: Sunny, cooler.
High 60-65, low 42-47.

Sunrise: 5:22. Sunset: 7:59.

Weather and comics, D5-6.

Obituaries, C9.

Full of beams

The Boston City Council
struggled in its latest
attempt to come up with a
new redistricting plan. B1.

Worcester’s former city
manager has been
appointed as the state’s
first housing secretary by
Governor Maura Healey. D1.

By Steven Porter
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CONCORD, N.H. — Elizabeth Gurley
Flynn spent her life fighting and agitating
for the rights of workers, women, and im-
migrants on themargins of society.
Now, nearly 60 years after her death,

she’s still whipping up controversy.
High-ranking Republicans in New

Hampshire expressed outrage in early
May after the state installed a new histor-
ical marker near Flynn’s birthplace in
Concord. The early 20th-century labor
leader and feminist had joined the Amer-
ican Communist Party in the 1930s, and
served as its national chairwoman in the

1960s. They called her communist ties an
offense to veterans.
Less than two weeks later, the marker

was gone. State officials confirmed that
they decided to have it removed, after
consulting with Governor Chris Sununu.
The marker ignited a debate over how

someone like Flynn should be remem-
bered and what role, if any, the state
should play in acknowledging her.
The green aluminum sign, which

summarized Flynn’s life in less than 100
words, had been unveiled May 1 near the
intersection of Court and Montgomery
streets in Concord.
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Elizabeth Gurley Flynn fought
for women and immigrants.

A rebel from a century ago still manages to ruffle a few N.H. feathers
Communist Party ties prompt officials to remove historic marker
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State officials had Flynn’s historical marker
removed from near her Concord birthplace.

By Sean Cotter,
Travis Andersen,
and Emily Sweeney
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The steady thrum of helicopters
dominated the air around Castle Is-
land on Monday morning. Bubbles in
the water marked the progress of dive
teams below, and an array of drones
assisted in scouring the area into the
afternoon as the search for missing 4-
year-old Mohamed Fofana entered a
second day.
State Police and Boston police ca-

nines double- and triple-checked on
the faint hope that Mohamed, a non-
verbal child with autism who was last

For two days, units from fire and police departments
and the Coast Guard intensely searched the grounds
of Castle Island and the waters nearby.

An intense search, an acute grief
Boy’s body found on Spectacle Island after evening at S. Boston playground

seen heading toward the water Sun-
day night, was not hiding out around
the grounds of the old fortress that
gives Castle Is-
land its name.
But the news,

ultimately, was as
bad as onlookers
feared: The boy’s
body was found
just after noon on
Spectacle Island,
the nearest of the
Harbor Islands
due east of the SouthBostonpeninsula.
“He was just a sweet kid,” the boy’s

mother, Matenjay Fofana, said
through a family member interpret-
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Mohamed
Fofana
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Two women whose car was to-
taled by a Boston police van in a
crash caught on video are seeking
criminal charges against the driver,
an officer who was twice arrested for
negligent and reckless driving be-
fore joining the department.
Sylvia Edwards, 37, of Dor-

chester, was driving her sister Ken-
nette Pannell, 33, of Roxbury, home
from a party early one February
morning in Roxbury when Boston
police officers Edwin Centeio and
Nelson Kadey came in the wrong di-
rection down a one-way road.
A 16-minute long video obtained

by the Globe shows the van, which
police say was driven by Centeio,

racing down the street before strik-
ing Edwards’s car as it approached
the intersection of Dale Street and
Walnut Avenue.
Blue lights can be seen reflecting

off nearby homes in the split second
before the van sends both vehicles
skidding into a yard.
The footage was captured by a

police camera atop a pole at the in-
tersection where the crash occurred.
It has no audio, making it impossi-
ble to determine whether the van’s
sirens were on. The police report
states the officers had their sirens
on, but both women insist they
heard nothing as they approached
the intersection.
Walnut Avenue, the two-way

street the women were driving on,

does not have a stop sign.
An attorney for the two women

said she requested both officers
body camera footage — which could
include sound if they were activated
in the moments before the crash —
but has yet to receive it from the de-
partment. Officers are supposed to
activate their cameras during “inci-
dents of emergency driving,” accord-
ing to the department’s policy.
Edwards suffered a concussion.

Meanwhile, the right side of Pan-
nell’s body was pinned inside the
crumpled car, her liver sliced and
leg injured. Neither woman was cit-
ed after the accident.
The two officers were taken to

the hospital with non-life threaten-
ing injuries. Mariellen Burns, a
spokesperson for the Police Depart-
ment, said both officers are on ac-
tive duty, and an investigation into
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Injured in crash with Boston police van,
two sisters demand criminal charges
Lawyer cites driving officer’s past record;
department says inquiry near completion

By Janelle Nanos
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GLOUCESTER — It’s been more than three
weeks since allegations emerged about the toxic
workplace culture within chef Barbara Lynch’s
restaurants. But there’s been little word from
Lynch. The few statements she’s offered staff and
investors have left them uncertain about her will-
ingness to forge a path forward. Now, after open-
ing her newest restaurant, The Rudder, in Glouc-
ester late last month, many who have invested in
Lynch’s success are wondering whether the famed
chef’s future is adrift.
Lynch has continued to deny the allegations

that she abused alcohol and mistreated her em-
ployees, some of whom shared stories of Lynch’s
verbal abuse, inappropriate touching, and sexual
harassment with both The Boston Globe and The
New York Times. She issued a statement toWBUR
saying that the articles were the result of a “coordi-
nated attack by a group of individuals targeting
Barbara and the brand she has built over decades.”
But what’s in store for that brand is unclear.
According to interviews in recent weeks with

staff, investors, and others close to Lynch —many
of whom declined to go on record — the chef has
been largely absent from her Boston restaurants
since the allegations surfaced. Lynch instead has
been inGloucester, where, after a protracted delay,
she opened her first new restaurant in a decade.
Lynch declined to speak with the Globe for this
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Uncertainties
cloud path of
Lynch empire
Long delays, little fanfare
for Gloucester restaurant
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Chad Smith, who as chief executive of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic traces some of his most for-
mative musical experiences to Boston’s Symphony
Hall, was named Monday as the next president
and CEO of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
It is the second time in recent years the BSOhas

sought talent from the LA Philharmonic, once
called “the most important orchestra in America,”
to lead the symphony, which began searching for a
new leader after Gail Samuel, the other alum,
abruptly stepped down in December.
Jeffrey D. Dunn, who has led the organization

on an interim basis, will continue in the role until
Smith assumes his duties early this fall, likely in
late September.
“I’m so excited,” Smith said in a phone inter-

view. “The BSO is one of the great, great orchestras
in the world.”
Smith, 51, has filled a variety of positions in his

more than two decades at the LA Philharmonic,
where he developed a reputation as a proponent of
conductors, composers, and soloists and a sup-
porter of innovative programming.
As chief executive, a role he has filled for four

years, Smith has overseen one of the country’s
most dynamic orchestras, a sprawling operation
that produces hundreds of concerts annually
acrossmultiple venues. The orchestra, whosemore
than $150 million operating budget is considered
the largest of any symphony in the world, is also
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Matenjay Fofana (in pink turban), the mother of 4-year-old Mohamed, gathered with relatives at Castle Island Monday.

BSO turns to
LA symphony
for CEO amid
challenges
Smith’smusic roots include
conservatory, Tanglewood

FBI, Russia
probe ends
A special prosecutor
found the FBI ignored key
information supporting
Donald Trump in its
investigation of ties
between Russia and his
2016 campaign. A2.


